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ifty-five years ago, our two founding churches—Maple 
grove Mennonite and conestoga Mennonite church—
began a journey of compassion and commitment  
that continues today. Just as their vision was thoughtful 
and driven by a desire to do the lord’s work, so too  
does today’s tel Hai leadership strive to create that right 

balance of housing and services that truly reflects 
the interests and future needs of residents. 
 this year, we realized growth in a myriad 
of ways, including the addition of many new 
faces as residents occupied custom cottages and 
apartments. our pastoral services staff grew 
by two as well. new places enriched our campus, 
including completion of the new cedar Ridge 
neighborhood, repurposing of the garden 
gathering place, and creation of additional staff 
spaces. it has been a busy and rewarding year.
 our annual report, now named Reflections, carries on the decades-
long tradition of our publication by that name begun in the 1980s, 
before there was a Hillcrest or garrett community center. that quarterly 
newsletter shared in reflections tel Hai news and the stories of our 
residents, volunteers, community outreach and staff. Always a welcome 
addition to stakeholders’ mailboxes, we hope our new application of 
the Reflections name will carry on that tradition.

“Enlarge the place  
of your tent, and  
let the curtains 
of your habitations 
be stretched out; 
hold not back, 
lengthen your cords 
and strengthen 
your stakes.” 
              –isaiah 54:2



dear friends,

the title of this year’s annual report is “55 and still growing.” As an anniversary for  
tel Hai, it represents another significant milestone in our long history. the gemstone for 
a 55th anniversary is emerald—a rare, valuable mineral and a green gem. what a nice  
fit with our theme of “still growing,” as green exemplifies life, energy and growing things.

parallel examples abound as we reflect over the past year and look to the future.  
the completion of the cedar Ridge project of 23 cottage homes, adding 44 new residents  
to the tel Hai family, was a highlight of the past year. the floor plans and amenities  
of the new residences have been enthusiastically received and are providing marketing 
momentum for further growth considerations.  

the social accountability program announced last year, under director of development 
Renny Magill’s leadership, has provided an accountability framework for new initiatives  
and broadening of existing programs of tel Hai support to the greater community. 

the past year was marked by a transition in leadership. Randall stubbs assumed the role  
of chair of tel Hai’s Board of directors following larry Massanari’s completed term  
of service. Randy, a director for the past six years, did not miss a beat and has capably led 
the board through a very busy and successful year. Resident Robert Hoffman and attorney 
william colby were elected to the Board in september and are also offering valuable 
contributions. under a staff leadership reorganization, new administrators were appointed—
Katie Buck for Residential living and Janice williams for the Meadows at tel Hai. 
Along with lakeview at tel Hai’s administrator, david dunn, this team is providing fresh 
energy and focus to our core programs.  

the future is bright with growth opportunities. An emerging trend within senior  
programs is home and community-based services. we are studying appropriate ways for  
tel Hai to be a player, including further expansion of the Home care at tel Hai program. 
capitalizing on the success of cedar Ridge, a second phase of cottage expansion  
is under way. the woods edge neighborhood of 55 homes was launched in August, with 
construction expected to extend into early 2013. with the sellout of this phase nearly 
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complete, we have turned our attention to resident prospects 
interested in apartment living. currently, we are working  
on the design of stonecroft, which will encompass three  
apartment buildings and a new community center to be built  
in several phases.

we hope the friends of tel Hai will continue on this journey  
of thoughtful growth with us as we look to the future from the  
Hill of life with enthusiasm and prayerful planning.

Joseph J. swartz   Randall g. stubbs
President & CEO   Chair, Board of Directors

l e A d e R s H i p  l e t t e R

“Blessed is the man 
who trusts in the 
Lord, whose trust 
is the Lord. He is 
like a tree planted 
by water, that sends 
out its roots by the 
stream, and does 
not fear when heat 
comes, for its leaves 
remain green, and 
is not anxious in  
the year of drought, 
for it does not  
cease to bear fruit.”   
       –Jeremiah 17: 7-8



our core values, adopted by tel Hai’s Board of directors, 
are manifested in our community’s people:

Integrity “the integrity of the upright guides them.” —Proverbs 11:3 

Compassion
“clothe yourselves  
with compassion, kindness, 
humility, gentleness 
and patience.” 
                 –Colossians 3:12

Above: Volunteer of the 
Year Joy settles. Volunteer 
of the Quarter nominees 
included cottage residents 
Bill emmanuel, Rodney 
Muthard and shirley walton.

Right: employee of the Year Jamie Mitchell of Maintenance. 
Quarterly honorees included Becky conger, wendy corle, Ashlee 
glauner, drew fischer (nursing); Holly groff (Human Resources);  
diane Kabbeko (Activities); and Vernon umble (Maintenance).

Community 
“look out for the interests of others.” 
—Philippians 2:4



Trust “show that you can be fully trusted.” —Titus 2:10

Board of Directors: from left to right: Randall g. stubbs, Chair—owner, stubbs insurance Associates, retired; 
lonnie l. Martin, Treasurer—controller, lancaster Bible college; gary R. Mcewen, Secretary—director of land 
development, Berks Homes; Robert H. Hoffman—Resident and retired engineer; Matthew R. King—Realtor; 
leslie Homer-cattell—director of outreach, Bridge of Hope national; M. thomas Ridington, ph.d.—senior Vice 
president, eastern university; Howard A. Moss, Jr., Vice Chair—director of information technology, lockheed 
Martin corporation; Joanne Belson—Resident and retired teacher; Joseph J. swartz—president and ceo; 
douglas Brubaker—director of safety and communications, Brubaker, inc; larry s. shaub—partner, Reinsel 
Kuntz lesher, llp; william f. colby, Jr., Attorney (not pictured).



Management Team: Back row, left to right: tim Herr, director of pastoral care; david dunn, lakeview 
Administrator; christopher Anthony, director of dining/nutrition services; Bruce Hartshorne, Vp of operations. 
Second row, left to right: calvin Roggie, director of it; Rachel cessna, child day care Administrator; Randi 
Martin, social services director, Meadows; and tammy Jacobs, Adult day services director. Third row, left to 
right: sharon canull, director of finance; linda livingood, Administrative Assistant to the president; cathy Yoder, 
director of Marketing; Renny Magill, director of development. Fourth row, left to right: teresa long, Vp of 
Resident services; Kim focht, Human Resources director; chris fritzen, director of Rehabilitation services; Janice 
williams, Administrator, the Meadows Health care center. Fifth row, left to right: Katie Buck, Administrator 
of Residential living; peggy Bradley, director of nursing, the Meadows; sue Verdegem, senior Vp of finance 
and Administration; todd Hanks, director of Building services.

Stewardship 
“now it is required that those who have been given 
a trust must prove faithful.” —1 Corinthians 4:12

o u R  A f f i l i A t e s



In the past year, the parkesburg 
Baptist church became the 

fourth tel Hai covenanted 
congregation. it joins conestoga 
Mennonite, Honey Brook 
presbyterian, and Maple grove 
Mennonite churches with the 
Atlantic coast conference of  
the Mennonite church to form a 
valued partnership of ministry 
and support. these intentional 
relationships provide shared 
resources in the form of expertise, 
meeting space, mutual counsel 
and cooperation in ministries 
and outreach.   

department staff also grew this 
year. the newest staff member is 
Chaplain Brenda Socci. when 
tel Hai was being formed, Brenda’s 
grandfather, isaac leonard,  
was a philadelphia businessman 
who served as secretary for  
the American Board of Missions 
to the Jews. this organization 
provided a variety of services for 
a growing population of American 
Jewish immigrants and was an 
early partner in tel Hai’s forma-
tive years.1 As a preteen, Brenda 
traveled cross-country with her 

grandfather doing this organiza-
tion’s work. Her father, lloyd 
smith, was employed by Billy  
graham film. these family 
influences proved formative in 
her spiritual life. A Massachusetts 
native, Brenda brings wide 
experience in a variety of evan-
gelical faith congregations. she 
recently completed her master’s 
degree at palmer seminary, 
wynnewood, pA. Brenda came to 
tel Hai first in 2009 as a chaplain
intern through palmer seminary.

 

A native of chester county, 
Pastor David Hicks also joined 
the staff. upon graduation  
from west chester university 
with a degree in Music education, 
he directed several Campus 
Crusade for Christ traveling musical 
groups, including The Great 
Commission Company, PRISM,  
and the Continental Singers. 
Musical tours took him through 
the united states and to Asia  
and europe. david received his 
master’s degree through the 

the 1950s vision of what tel Hai could become was realized through the 
commitment of caring individuals, congregations, and mission organizations 
in ministry together—a bond that continues to enrich the life of tel Hai 
today. the Engaging the Faith Community initiative was commissioned by the 
tel Hai Board of directors in 2008 for the purpose of enhancing tel Hai’s 
faith-based foundation through the development of strong relationships  
with local Anabaptist and evangelical churches.   

left to right: pastor david Hicks, chaplain Brenda socci, and director of 
pastoral care timothy Herr



international school of theology 
in san Bernardino, california. 
He currently serves as pastor of 
faith Alliance church, glenmoore, 
and is a chaplain with the  
chapel of the four chaplains in 
philadelphia. david was a chaplain 
first responder in new York city 
following 9-11. He also serves as 
chaplain for the glenmoore  
fire company. Brenda and  
david provide pastoral support on 
campus two days each week. 

the purpose of the department’s 
expansion is twofold, according  
to Timothy Herr, the Director of 
Pastoral Care. the first goal is to 
increase pastoral care to tel Hai 
residents and staff. the second 
is to provide additional resources 
for the Engaging the Faith 
Community initiative. 

we value the gifts of spiritual 
support that each congregation, 
agency and individual has  
provided to the residents of 
tel Hai over the past year.  
we recognize that together, we 
are co-laborers with god.2

1  www.chosenpeople.com/main/united-states       2  1 corinthians 3:9

“And so, from the day we heard of it, we have not 
ceased to pray for you, asking that you may be  
filled with the knowledge of his will in all spiritual 
wisdom and understanding, to lead a life worthy 
of the Lord, fully pleasing to him, bearing fruit 
in every good work and increasing in the knowledge 
of God.” –colossians 1:9-10

Cov e na n T C H u rC H e S

left: conestoga Mennonite’s  
representative, omar Beam (center), 
flanked by larry Massanari  
and Joe swartz; Right: Maple grove 
Mennonite church representatives 
Matthew King (left) and Rev.  
stephen crane (right).



• thirty different congregations,  
 among other fellowship   
 groups, supported the pastoral  
 care office by leading our  
 twice-weekly worship services   
 on campus this year.  
• living god lutheran church   
 continues to lead a weekly  
 Bible study group.
• catholic residents are  
 supported through two   
 services per month led by  
 st. peter’s parish.  
• during the year, the 
 department was privileged 
 to host two interns, one as a   
 cooperative venture with a   
 local congregation and the   
 other a student from palmer   
 theological seminary.    
• three Honey Brook Area   
 clergy lunches were held   
 during the year for purposes of  
 collegiality and conversation.   
• chaplain tim Herr became   
 the tel Hai representative to   
 the Atlantic coast Mennonite   
 conference congregational  
 Related Ministries committee.  

• on-site educational programs   
 for congregational leaders  
 and members: 
 - congregational Health   
  Ministries seminar, led by   
  Adventist wholeHealth  
  of Reading, engaged clergy  
  and laypeople of 14 area   
  congregations to explore what  
  more can be done to support
   individuals’ health needs.
 - dr. Manisha shendge,  
  Vitas Hospice chaplain,   
  led a grief workshop that  
  drew members of 8 local   
  congregations.
• parkesburg Baptist’s seven-week  
 series on pastor don piper’s 90  
 Minutes in Heaven was capped   
 by his inspirational lecture,   
 offered in downingtown;  
 tel Hai provided transportation  
 for residents to facilitate   
 attendance.
• parkesburg and wyebrook   
 Baptist churches presented  
 christmas cantatas.
• Hopewell christian fellowship  
 presented an informational   
 session on a recent mission   
 trip to Kenya, Africa, where   
 they ministered in several   
 orphanages and schools.

• Ministry representatives   
 leading chapel services   
 included tel Hai camp &   
 Retreat center, clc  
 international, salvation Army,  
 chester county corrections   
 gospel Mission, wycliffe   
 translators, Bridge of Hope,   
 Mennonite central    
 committee, American Baptist   
 international Ministries  
 and delaware county child   
 evangelism.
• four covenant-congregations   
 and st. peter’s parish provided  
 christmas gifts for residents  
 of lakeview at tel Hai.  
• Honey Brook presbyterian   
 hosted tel Hai’s annual   
 strategic planning Retreat;   
 four community clergy also   
 participated.
• tel Hai hosted three different   
 congregational leadership   
 retreats and a baptism.

suMMARY of pAstoRAl cARe deVelopMent ActiVities

Cov e na n T C H u rC H e S

left: parkesburg Baptist church 
representatives Rev. Robert coats 
and Anna skiles (far left and center); 
Right: Honey Brook presbyterian 
church representative Martha shuck  



This past year, we offered our 
core services again through 

the provision of affordable 
housing in our rent-subsidized 
tel Haven apartments. the Adult 
day services program offered 
support to seniors and their 
families in the region seven days 
per week, and benevolent care 
paid on behalf of residents in our 
service continuum made sure 
they received the financial 
assistance needed to continue 
living with assurance and dignity.

Various departments throughout 
tel Hai provide professional 
support services and seminars free 
of charge to the public. these 
include an Alzheimer’s support 
group, Honey Brook Area clergy 
lunch series, and seminars on grief 
and loss, as well as lectures and 
learning enrichment programs.

tel Hai also hosted several  
major community events during 
the year, including our popular 
concert series, a Merchants’ faire 
and Holiday shoppers’ Bazaar, 
an annual High school student 
Art show, YMcA- led swimming 
classes for youth, book sales, 
and a children’s outgrown sale.

finally, tel Hai provides direct 
support to numerous local and 
regional organizations. each year, 
we make significant contributions 
to support core services in 
Honey Brook, including the 
Honey Brook fire company and 
eMs, Honey Brook library, 
and Honey Brook elementary 

center. in addition, we make 
sponsoring contributions to 
support numerous athletic and 
school organizations, and conduct 
a food drive for and provide 
volunteers to the twin Valley food 
pantry. we annually host a blood 
drive for the central pA Blood 
Bank and have been a supporting 
member of the Honey Brook 
community partnership, and 
provide underwriting sponsorship 
of the Honey Brook Harmony 
day event. 

As you read this annual report, you’ll note that tel Hai has a 55-year 
tradition of contributing to a strong sense of community for everyone 
who encounters us—on our campus and through the services we offer. 
in addition, we have a strong heritage of reaching out beyond 
our campus into the broader community to support local initiatives  
and offer free services on our campus that are open to all.

“Bear one another’s  
burdens, and so fulfill 
the law of Christ.” 
                      –galatians: 6-2



Legacy Giving Continues Growth
for 55 years, tel Hai has been 
providing services as an expres-
sion of its mission as a non-profit 
organization. from its beginning, 
tel Hai has been blessed by 
charitable contributions from 
churches, groups and individuals. 

thanks to the many contributors 
over the years, we have been 
able to establish the Care Assurance 
Fund to provide direct assistance 
to residents, as well as implement-
ed a number of capital campaigns 
in which individuals and families 
have stepped forward to provide 
funds for common areas like 
the chapel and community 
center. in addition, we have been 
the recipient of the legacy gifts 
generosity of individuals who 
have included a gift to tel Hai 
in their estate.

At 55 and growing, tel Hai 
development has been blessed  
by legacy giving that is actively 
growing. following up on the 
strength of 2010 fiscal year, when 
we received $420,000 in estate 
gifts, 2011 estate gifts topped 
$500,000. we were honored to 
receive 12 gifts from 9 donors. 

Community outreach included:
• 7 concerts in fY made available 

to larger community
• High school student Art show
• Annual Book sale
• Annual children’s outgrown 

sale
• Merchants’ faire and Holiday 

shoppers’ Bazaar 
• sew creative projects  

supporting hospital patients, 
clients of domestic violence  
centers, veterans and nursing 
home residents here and in gA

• Annual food drive
• educational programs  

and art instruction
• Blood drive

Thank you to the many individuals 
and companies that contributed  
to Tel Hai in the 2011 fiscal year.  
The names of donors will now be 
included in the development office 
newsletter, lifelines. The donor list 
will be included in the Winter  
2012 edition, which will published 
in January 2012.

Purpose of Contribution July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011

Care Assurance Fund $306,967.74

Restricted for departmental use $37,557.36

unrestricted use $343,637.11

chapel offerings for outside organizations $8,766.48

totAl $696,928.69

Total received from estate Gifts: $500,247.20



Dietland Goldstein 
we were pleased to 
receive an unrestricted 
bequest from Mrs.  
goldstein, a former  
tel Hai resident.

Jane Helms 
we received two  
estate gifts for the Care 
Assurance Fund from 
former resident Ms. 
Helms, a distribution 
from her charitable  
gift Annuity and an 
outright bequest from 
her estate.

William Hogeland
from this former  
board member, fondly 
referred to as “Mr. 
tel Hai,” we received 
a distribution for the  
Care Assurance Fund 
from Mr. Hogeland’s 
charitable gift Annuity.

Mildred W. Jacobs
we received an  
unrestricted bequest in 
memory of Mrs. Jacobs’s 
late husband, william  
l. Jacobs, and son John 
w. Jacobs. Mrs. Jacobs’s 
bequest will be used  
to underwrite the 
Meadowbrook family 
Room renovation, which 
will be known as the 
Jacobs Memorial family 
Room.

Yvonne R. Johnson
we received an  
additional distribution 
from the estate of Ms. 
Johnson, a local resident 
whose initial bequest 
was received in 2004.

Ilse Kind Kuch
we received the last 
distribution from a 
charitable lead trust 
that Mrs. Kuch set up in 
2001. in the intervening 
years, we have received 
annual payments  
from the trust for the 
Care Assurance Fund.

Ira Nissley
we received distribution 
from Mr. nissley’s 
charitable gift Annuity, 
which was earmarked as 
part of his gift to fund 
the nissley dining 
Room in the garrett 
community center.

Doris Saalbach 
we received a final 
distribution from Ms. 
saalbach’s estate for the 
Care Assurance Fund.

Renate Weiss
we received an unre-
stricted bequest from 
Mrs. weiss’ estate.
the funds will be used 
to begin a significant 
wellness initiative at  
tel Hai.

we note AppReciAtion And ReMeMBeR tHe following indiViduAls:



 

I am also appreciative of the Marketing team’s 
efforts in maintaining excellent census in  

all levels of residential living on campus. Being a  
part of the tel Hai community for the last 35  
years, i see us maintaining stable operations while 
looking toward the future with excitement.  

this past year, our financial performance produced 
a gain from operations of $1,229,025. the gain 
reflects a significant number of bequests, including 
a bequest restricted to the Care Assurance Fund. 
this fund, established to offset costs incurred in 
providing uncompensated care, increased by 
$589,347 from this gift and other contributions 
and from improvements in the investment market. 
this past fiscal year, tel Hai provided $1,568,109 
of uncompensated care throughout all levels  
of service. tel Hai is fortunate to have a community 
of donors who generously support this fund and 
the mission of tel Hai.  

investments in property and equipment totaled 
$6,928,537 this fiscal year. the improvements 
include land development for woods edge and 
final construction costs for the cedar Ridge 
neighborhood, costs to improve current residential 
and lakeview accommodations at turnover, and 
ongoing capital expenses to maintain facilities.  

this fiscal year, we recorded unrealized gains as 
the value of investments and the interest rate 
agreements improved. tel Hai anticipates continued 
recovery of the unrealized losses on investments’ 
value within the interest rate agreements as the 
nation’s economy stabilizes.

the financial stability we enjoy is accomplished 
through many partnerships with stakeholders.   
i continue to be thankful to the Resident finance 
and Board finance committees, as well as our 
managers and Marketing team, for their assistance, 
prudence and commitment to this community.  

the reports included in these pages reflect a 
summary of the financial statements issued by our 
independent accountants. As part of their review, 
tel Hai received a “clean opinion”—the highest 
level of assurance provided by auditors. 

M. sue Verdegem
Sr. Vice President of Finance  
and Administration

Reflecting on 55 years of continuing growth, we think of the vision caste  
by our founders that is now recognized when documenting tel Hai’s financial 
well-being. i am appreciative of the managers and department leaders 
who employ their management gifts monitoring expenses while delivering 
quality care that fulfills our organizational mission.    



Meadows 59%

Lakeview 17%

Residential 
Living 17%

Statement of Revenues and Expenses 
for fiscal Year 2011

Revenue 2011 2010
net direct service revenue $24,949,767 $22,508,507
contributions 609,248 546,596
Realized investment income 420,652 152,954
other income 235,429  255,506  

Total Revenue $ 26,215,096 $ 23,463,563

Expenses
salaries, benefits, and contracted services $14,424,813 $13,400,959
depreciation and amortization 3,018,982 2,979,934
Bond interest and fees 903,843 826,314
other expenses 6,638,433 5,755,148

Total Expenses $ 24,986,071 $ 22,962,355

Excess of revenue over expenses $ 1,229,025 $ 501,208

Unrealized gain (loss) $ 1,999,531 $ 199,058

Increase (decrease) in net assets $ 3,228,556 $ 700,266

Uncompensated Care (assistance to individuals): $ 1,568,109 $ 2,119,737
Investment in Property and Equipment: $ 6,928,537 $ 5,332,293

Revenues Expenses

Wages and  
Benefits 58%

Utilities
Other

Investment Income 2%
Contributions 2%

Contracted
Dining Services

Tel Haven 1%
Adult Day Services 2%

5%5%

10%
6%

Property 16%



Consolidated Balance Sheets
Year ended June 30, 2011

Assets: 2011 2010
current Assets $11,016,036 $   8,858,847
Assets whose use is limited 47,177 30,799
Assets whose use is limited by donors 4,516,807 3,727,580
property, plant and equipment 37,529,282 33,569,262
other Assets 333,220  366,601  

Total Assets $ 53,442,522 $ 46,553,089

Liabilities & Net Assets:
current liabilities $ 2,979,908 $ 4,043,547
long-term debt 17,075,598 17,631,151
Advanced fees 22,284,726 16,303,937
other liabilities 2,167,126 2,867,846

Total Liabilities $ 44,507,358 $ 40,846,481

Net Assets
unrestricted $ 4,418,357 $   1,979,028
Restricted 4,516,807 3,727,580

Total Net Assets $ 8,935,164 $   5,706,608

Total Liabilities & Net Assets $ 53,442,522 $ 46,553,089

“We are bound to give thanks to God always for you brethren, as 
is fitting, because your faith is growing abundantly, and the love of 
every one of you for one another is increasing.” 
            –2 thessalonians 1:3



July 2010 
cedar Ridge 
move-ins 
began; iBM 
grant funds 
Robopong 
equipment
 

Aug. 2010 
children’s 
outgrown sale 
benefits good 
samaritan 
fund; pA stARs 
grant funds 
equipment for 
daycare center

Sept. 2010 
Association 
Meeting, 
acknowledged 
four covenant 
churches; 
Honey Brook  
Harmony day
 

Oct. 2010 
Tel Hai LIFE 
newsletter 
debuts

Nov. 2010 
14th Annual 
Merchants’ 
faire and first 
Holiday 
shoppers’ 
Bazaar
 

Dec. 2010
participated in 
Honey Brook 
library’s 
Holiday open 
House
 

Residential Living
• we offer 119 cottages—four 

original floor plans that have 
evolved into highly customized 
homes, plus four new model 
homes offered in our latest 
phases of development

• Apartments on campus also 
offer great variety: Hillcrest 
contains 54 apartments  
representing 27 different floor 
plans. similarly, Hertzler  
contains five unique apartments, 
and there are 37 one-bedroom 
apartment homes in our  
affordable housing building, 
tel Haven

• new move-ins in residential  
cottages and apartments totaled 
40 in 2011

• within pennsylvania, where did 
these new residents come 
from? chester, lancaster, 
Berks, Montgomery, delaware 
and Bucks counties

• within the united states, 
where did other new residents 
come from? Maryland, north 
carolina, new York, florida, 
california, Arizona, and two 
each from Virginia and south 
carolina!

Staff
• employee of the Year was  

Jamie Mitchell of Maintenance
• other employees of the  

Quarter included Becky 
conger, wendy corle, Ashlee 
glauner, and drew fischer  
of the Meadows at tel Hai;
Holly groff, Human Resources;
diane Kabbeko, Activities; and
Vernon umble, Maintenance

• A committee of tel Hai staffers 
organized and held the Annual  
children’s outgrown sale, 
which grossed approximately 

 $20,000 for consigners and  
tel Hai. net proceeds of $3,000 

T I M E L I N E



Jan. 2011
garden 
gathering 
place opened; 
dr. tom ellis 
offered course 
on latin 
American 
society

Feb. 2011
14th Annual 
High school 
student Art 
show; annual 
employee 
celebration

Mar. 2011
tel Hai’s  
new website 
launched
 

Apr. 2011 
Annual  
tel Hai library 
Book sale

May 2011 
Marketing 
department’s 
“A day in the 
country” open 
house

June 2011 
promotion  
of woods edge 
neighborhood 
began

 were donated to the good 
samaritan fund, which assists 
staff members experiencing 
financial hardships

• the Marketing department’s 
annual pie Auction raised $589, 
which was divided between  
the tel Hai Care Assurance Fund 
and the church submitting the 
pie—Maple grove Mennonite 
church—one of our founders!

• the Meadows at tel Hai 
admitted 252 people to the 
health care center—78  
from campus and 174 from 
surrounding communities

• our Rehabilitation services 
department cared for 389 
people during the fiscal year— 
280 from the community  
at large; 109 were members  
of our campus

• our weight watchers at work 
program participants lost a 
total of 818.2 pounds

Volunteers
• Hundreds of tel Hai volunteers 

contributed 38,807 hours in 
the calendar year—valued at 
$755,960.36

• Volunteer of the Year was  
Joy settles of tel Haven

• Volunteers of the Quarter 
 were cottage residents Bill 

emmanuel, Rodney Muthard 
and shirley walton

• the annual Book sale in April 
2011 raised $1,700 for the 
campus library

• our flea Market committee 
raised $25,190.32 through  
year-round sales in support of 
the Care Assurance Fund, 
which assists residents in 
financial need in meeting  
their service fee 

 obligations



1200 tel Hai circle  »  p.o. Box 190  »  Honey Brook, pA 19344  »  (610) 273-9333  »  www.telhai.org 

Our Mission: tel Hai Retirement community 
provides high quality care and services to enhance personal 

dignity, autonomy, and lifelong enrichment 
as a demonstration of christ’s love for all persons. 

Our Vision: to be a distinctive christian model, 
inspiring respect for seniors and 

setting the standard for quality service.


